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Purple Masque
Enjoys Finest

Presentation Yet
Revi by Dul'RE JONi-S

The Purple Masque enjoyed las

week one of its most successful pres

entations in years, The Moon is Blut

performed on Thursday, Friday, and

Saturday. F. Hugh Herbert's comedy

was, of course, a natural for the big

turnout each night, a sex farce already

popularized by the controversial movie

version a few years ago.

Audiences had no reason to be dis-

appointed. The cast—Francie Troy,

Dave Evett, Don Sanders, and Phil

Maisch—deftly and audibly delivered

their calculatedly risque lines for the

maximum effect, and there were not,

in the Friday night performance, any

notable instances of forgetting lines.

This is particularly remarkable be-

cause of the size of the cast. The three

chai talk

throughout the entire play, which

means that each is saddled with quite

a bit of dialogue.

Since the plot of The Moon is Blue
serves chiefly as a vehicle for its frank

and funny dialogue, it could easily be-

come static. The characters, in the

long run, don't do much but sit around

and talk sophisticatedly. The director,

Mr. Brinley Rhys, avoided this poten-

tial tendency by keeping the play

flowing with considerable movement
and bits of dramatic "business." The
only main reservation to the quality of

direction was a quasi-serious scene be-

tween Evett and Mrs. Troy in which
the mood changed a little too abruptly

to extend the continuity of the play.

Francie Troy played Patty O'Nei 1 !

well with the wide-eyed innocence

and frank simplicity required of the

part Don Sanders, too. did well as

the harassed bachelor, Donald Gres-
haiii. though he was perhaps a bit too

grumpy from time to time for the best

comic effect. Dave Evett was eloquent

as the roue from upstairs, delivering

his lines and swigging his liquor with
the same blase casualness. Phil Maisch
was effective in his brief appearance as

the outraged father of Patty O'Neill.

The Moon is Blue will be performed
again, with no laundered lines, during
sir. ^luation week, on June 6.

Calendar
i: Sewanee vs. Florence State,

Sunday, May 19

Holy Communion.
I, Morning Prayer and Sermon,

i. Blue Key Inter-Fraternity

4:30 p.m. UDC Memorial Day Ser-
vice. Parade and Service at University

Cemetery.

8 p.m. Showing of "Oedipus Rex" (in

color) at Sewanee Union Theatre.

Monday. May 30

Showing of "Oedipus Rex" (in

; Sewanee Union Theatre.

Tuesday, May 21

Showing of "Oedipus Re>
t Sewanee Union Theati

Flying Tigers To Launch
New Extensive Program

I
the i of : . Se-

wanee students to start a flying club.

Thfir main problem was insufficient

funds, but with the combined help of

Capt. Kline and Douglas Vaughan,
student flying club was formed, and
now very active at Sewanee. This
unique student organization is made up
of four men with a deep intere

aviation: Dudley Fort, PKA, Charles

Marks, ATO, Bill Fonville, PDT, and
Todd Brack, PDT.

At the beginning of the school year

and Marks, the guiding spirits of

the i

•ion magazine. About Thanksgiving an
answer came from a man in Indiana,

and Fort, who had his pilots license,

hitchhiked up the next day, purchased
'he plane for approximately $425, and
Hew it back.

The plane, christened the Flying Ti-
Ber, is a red and green, single engine,
two seater, Taylorcraft. It has a 65 horse
power engine, and a cruising speed of

°0 m.p.h. with a top speed of 140 miles
Per hour. Since the time of purchase
;| hout $275 has been spent on improve-
ments, $175 of which was spent dur-
lTlH the spring vacation, when Fort
spent over 50 hours working on the

Plane, and it was only through the
help and advice of Mr. Bomar, at the

Shelbyville Airport, that the plane was
anally made completely airworthy.

Since its purchase, the Tiger, piloted

°y the intrepid Fort, has made several

exciting flights.

holidays Fort fl

to Havana, Cub;

hours of flying,

ring the Christmas

from Atlanta, Ga.

t trip involving 24

'o of which were

flying

ight of land. The only

safety devices he took were a

tinguisher and a life preserver

On another trip, betwet

Marks accompanied Fort

and on their return to Sewanee, they

became closed in between two moun-
tain ridges by fog and a tremendou:

thunder shower. Fort's first instinc

was to land, but, seconds after he had

found an adequate cow pasture,

water soaked engine began to giv<

However, an updraft and 140 houi

experience paid off, and the

..is landed on a 1500 foot cow
, with plenty of room to spare.

r this is not typical, for on a

Sunday morning, Fort flew to

again, and was back at school

for lunch.

Fort is now building flying time for

s commercial license, while Marks

id Fonville, who soloed last week,

e working on their private license.

Breck, the newest member, is well on

soloing now. Their instruc-

jeen Capt. Kline, a retired

Navy instructor and Clyde Watson, an

Force Vet and Seminarian.

The
The Tiger through next year, and hope

> establish a permanent club which

ould perpetuate itself.

The club would like to expand, and

would purchase additional aircraft with

membership.

OG Nominees
Are Released
The Order of Gownsmen met Thurs-

day, May 9, and nominations for next

year's officers of the Order were made.

For president Floyd Sherrod, David

Evett, Dick Jenness, Al Wade Jones,

and Jim Porter were nominated. Harry

Sleeves, Jean Van Slate, Bob Hunt,

Maurice Evans, Bill Mount, Ellison

Conrad, and Dick Likon were nomina-

ted for vice-president. A long list

of nominees for Secretary includes Ha-

rold Elmer, Bob Wright, Louis Park-

er, Walter George, Andy Carmichael,

Tupper Saussy, Aaron Knight, Olin

Beall, John McCaa, and Bob Cook.

Elections will start Friday, May 17, in

the main entrance to Walsh Hall. The
polls will be open from 9 a.m. to 12; 10

p.m., and again from 1:15 to 2:15 p.m.

Run-offs will be held Saturday, and
probably Monday.

On the same day the University ath-

letic department presented a letter re-

questing that the Order amend the

freshmen rule that freshmen are re-

quired to attend all major varsity

sports events. The athletic department

University States

New Gailor Plans
New Gailor Manager Hired;

Will Employ Student Waiters
The University has announced two major changes in the present Gailor

dining hall system for next year. Mr. Alfred Ray Stewart has been en-
Raged as the new manager of Gailor, to begin in his official capacity on
July I, 1957. In conjunction with Mr. Stewart's engagement, the Univei'-

Stewart comes to Sewanee with over''

fifteen years of experience in the food

first i

cheerleaders and to promote school

spirit as much as possible so that stu-

dents, both freshmen and upperclass-

men, will go to varsity athletic events

of their own accord without prodding.

Mrs. DuPont Visits

Here Recently
Mrs. Alfred Irene Du Pont, who h

given much more to the University th;

any other person or foundation in i

entire one hundred year history, w
the guest recently of Bishop and Mi
Frank A. Juhan, retired Bishop of

Florida.

Of the seven honorary doctorates

ven to women, Jesse Ball du Pont

is one of the two Doctor of Civil Law
degrees.

Born in Hardings, Virginia, she was

e wife of the late Alfred L Du Pont.

Mrs. Du Pont has homes in Jackson-

:lle, Epping Forest, and in Wilming-

n, Del., She also has offices in these

service field, He is presently employed
by the Prophet Company, national pro-

fessional food service concern. He is

operating the two cafeterias, which to-

gether feed sixteen hundred people, at

ARO, Inc., in connection with Arnold
Experimental Development Center, at

I'ull.dioma, Tenn.

With his wife and nine-year-old

daughter, he is presently living

Chester and will continue to reside

there until accommodations become
available on the Mountain on Sept. 1,

1957.

Many will be interested to know that

Stewart is a licensed pilot and has an
instructor's permit.

Chosen from among ten applicants,

he is very energetic and it is expected

that he will get along very well with
the students. The University, realizing

that to keep the students happy, as far

as food is concerned, is extremely im-
portant, feels that Stewart wilt be sat-

isfactorily able to maintain good stu-

dent relations.

The Administration has also recently

announced that, beginning at the first

of the 1957-1958 year student

will be reinstituted in Gailor.

The student waiter system has been
very successful in years past and it is

expected that it will again prove so. For
several years there has been discus-

sion about this, and, with the advent of

Mr. Stewart, plans have finally mater-
ialized.

Those to serve as waiters will be as-

signed through the Admissions office,

as are all other University jobs, first

to students with work scholarships and
secondly to those not having scholar-

ships, but desiring to make extra

money while in school. The colored

men will continue to do all other work
except the waiting.

set up from her late husband's

Sherrod Heads
Pi Gamma Mu

In an election held last weekend, Pi

Gamma Mu selected Floyd Sherrod,

KA, as its president, Dave Evett, KS,
vice-president, and Bill Mount, KS,
secretary-treasurer. They also released

the names of twenty-one new mem-
bers. Seniors selected are: Harry Ed-
wards, Stokley Holland, Aaron Knight,

Ronnie Palmer, Heyward Roberts, Nor-
man Walsh, and Phil Whitehead. Ju-
niors are: Tom Black, Joe Bradley,

Dave Evett, Bruce Green, Duff Green,

Bill Johnson, Robbin Moore, Eric Nay-
lor, Harry Philson, Jim Porter, Jean
Van Slate, Mike Woods, and Bob
Wright.

Faculty Changes
Rules On Cutting
At a meeting on Tuesday, May 12,

the University faculty voted to change
the rules governing the cutting of

classes in the College. Under the new
policy, which will go into effect at the

beginning of next year, students who
do not have cut privileges will be al-

lowed four cuts, excused or unexcused,

in a three hour course and five cuta

in a four hour course. Any further un-
excused absences will result in auto-

matic eKmination from the course.

This new policy does away with the

quality point system. The rules gov-

g other cut privileges are stlil in

Goding Resigns

'Purple' Post
obligations,

David Goding has handed

ition from the office of Business Man-
;er of the 1957-1958 Sewanee Purp_e.

Nominations for this office should be

submitted to Monroe K. Spears, Chair-

,n of the Publications Board, by Fri-

day, May 17. Elections will be held

Juhan Announces
Television Plans
The Development Office under Bish-

>p Juhan has contracted with the Pro-
:estant Radio and Television Center of

Atlanta for the production of a 30-

minute television (filmed) program.
This television strip will be shot in

color in just the same way as a movie
of that length, on 16 mm. film sound
track. The script has not yet been pre-

pared, but it has been tentatively de-
cided that a centennial theme will be

used. The television show will be one
of a series of thirteen produced jointly

with twelve other church affiliated col-

leges mostly in the south. The program
will portray the importance of religion

as a unifying force in the curriculum

of higher education. The series of thir-

teen, thirty minute programs will be

offered to the nation's five hundred
television stations free of charge. It is

expected that between 200 and 250 of

them will book the show.

The value of the time figured at

immercial rates would run into hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars. When
Sewanee's strip has been completed, it

ill be edited and reissued as a twen-
- minute movie. The principal changes

ould be at the beginning and the

id where references to the other col-

leges and the program as a whole will

be eliminated. The normal cost of such

$10,000, but due to a foun-

dation grant received by the Protes-

int Radio and Television Center the

>st of both to the University will be

ss than $6,000. The movie will be

ade available to Sewanee clubs In

irious cities and to church groups

through the nation.



Next Year's
Publications

BERNIE DiUNLAP

Joining the Centennial theme of represent-

ing the best Sewanee accomplishments in the

past one hundred years, the Mountain Goat

plans to publish two issues of the highest lit-

erary caliber possible. This, of course, by no

means will exclude humor from the magazine;

it will, however, insure a publication of lasting

interest by placing the emphasis upon quality

rather than upon subject matter. At present the

plans are to continue the practice initiated this

year of combining humorous and serious work

in both issues, while maintaining an approximate

equality of representation between the two. It

is also hoped that a proposed increase in finan-

cial backing will make possible two forty-page-

plus issues, in parLicular recognition of a hun-

dred years of student writing.

Of course the success of any magazine ulti-

mately depends upon its content, and the editor

of the Mountain Goat would like to take this

opportunity of urging the student body to sub-

mit any writing that they feel possesses the

quality worthy of publication, both serious and

humorous. Although plans for next year's is-

sues are, of necessity, rather broad, it is ex-

pected to reproduce writing of top caliber and

is hoped to represent a large portion of the

•cular

JOHN FLEMING

Practically everybody in Sewanee reads the

Purple. This happy situation is probably effected

by our lack of competition and the fact that ev-

erybody has to at least notice our weekly effort

before he can attack his Wednesday night mys-

tery meat. But since practically everybody does

read it—no matter how uninspired his motives

may be—we try to put out a good paper.

Actually Sewanee is one of the few communi-

ties left that could get by without a newspaper.

We can add this dubious distinction to the list

of things that make Sewanee unique. What a

college newspaper should do, I suppose, is give

the students the news, keep the alumni up on

college affairs, and give an outlet to journalism

majors. By these standards the Purple is defi-

nitely limited in its success. The most hush-hush

new stories are more often than not topics of

conversation in the Union fifteen minutes after

they have transpired and from two to ten days

before we get to crack the big story. The Uni-

versity maintains a Public Relations Office so

terrifyingly efficient that the Purple's use to the

alumni is next to negligible. And we have no

journalism majors.

In spite of all this we think that the Purple

is a good thing and that it does a good job. We
are going to try to do an even better job next

year. There are several areas in which the

Purple can be of great benefit to the student

body—primarily by maintaining good news and

sports coverage—but also by putting emphasis

on literary, dramatic, Rick, and music reviews;

by publishing anybody's responsible opinions on

the editorial page; by running some good feat-

ure stories. The Purple can be a truly cor-

porate production, the imagination of the camp-
us. That is what we hope it will be next year.

Tupper Saussy, editor-elect of the Cap and

Gown, will outline his next year's policy in a

subsequent issue.—Ed.

Bruno's Fables
REGARDING TATTOOS AND SUCH

A very distressing aspect of Sewanee life . . .

is the carelessness with which a certain seg-

ment of the student body is dressing

—

The

Purple

"I am, sir, a Sewanee man," he said,

And at these words the magic vistas swung,

As apparent in the proud tilt of his head

Was the heritage incurred when he was young.

For the aspects of his happy college days

Were indelibly inscribed upon his face,

And his actions in a hundred subtle ways

Still reflected the gentleman's true grace.

Though buttons on his shirt were near extinc-

His white bucks were a sign of his distinction,

And beer (but never liquor) marked his breath.

Thus casually in this pyrrhic condition

He reveled in the signs of his tradition,

A Sewanee man until his very death.

moral: "Tradition oft becomes the vehicle of

of sloth"

or "What could have mon
with Walsh Hall and Magnolia?

>etoanee Ctger

Editorial

Our Vocation Of Leadership
In a meeting characterized by even more men do what we all should be doing, and they

whimsy than usual, the Gownsmen last Thurs- have resented it. The Order of Gownsmen
day voted to suspend the rule requiring all recognized this in their action.

freshmen to attend varsity athletic contests for So for next year we can start thinking con-

next year. Discussion was brief. The vote was structively about student spirit. The PRO and

practically unanimous. And nobody seemed to the Athletic Office, the cheerleaders and the

think that anything of consequence had hap- service clubs are out to support our football

pened, except the alienation of this years' team—which, incidentally, has every indication

freshman class, which will feel that it has missed of being a winning one. The Gownsmen's action

out on a good thing. has put us on the spot. We upperclassmen are

But this action of the Gownsmen is probably going to have to generate support by example

one of the most constructive and important of rather than by legislation. It's up to us.

the year. The intention with which the motion JVF

was passed was that by abolishing compulsory Perhaps the most a propos line in the Purple
attendance we might be able to get, for a change, Masque's brilliant success "The Moon is Blue"
some voluntary support. The system of compul- Was Patty's pronouncement that "You always
sory attendance, as practiced the past few years, enjoy something more when it's free." Certain-

has done more to kill spirit and alienate would- ]y the support of the student body, occasioned

be Sewanee boosters in the freshman ranks than by the experimental no-admission policy, was
just about any other well-meaning and good- gratifying. We hope that this policy can con-
intentioned regulation could. Freshmen have tinue.

been forced to do something that they should We fear, however, that the article on the

want to do. Masque production in the Freshman Purple'

Compulsion in any form, however necessary was, well—misleading. For one thing the gratis

and however innocuous, tends to cause resent- policy for "The Moon is Blue" was definitely

ment. Freshmen, as such, have no recourse an experiment. It is hoped that if the system

to prosecute their feelings of resentment, un- works out Purple Masque productions will be

less they sneak out of the gym after checking in covered by the Student Activity Fee the year

at a basketball game or get their proctors to after next—not next year.

excuse them from attending for some shaky Also, the Masque's decision to test this policy

reason. Unfortunately, though, they have three was not brought about because of a surplus of

years in which to demonstrate that resentment gold from previous performances. Purple Mas-

still to come. And they do. That is what is the que is a budgeted, non-profit organization. Even

matter with Sewanee spirit. if it were an independent stock company it would

What compulsory freshman attendance really undoubtedly be in the hole. The lack of support

does is to cloak the failure of the upperclass- for student dramatic productions at Sewanee is

men in their responsibility to support our ath- well known by all and deplored by those who
letic teams. We have tried to make the fresh- think about it.
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Abbots
Scrapbook
As the news story in the Purple expressed

[\

His Grace, the Archbishop of Canterbury, be

fore he became ill, had intended to visit botj

the United States and Sewanee. This was
nice touch. A country should not be too bit

ideally, it should be just big enough for on
minds and hearts to grasp. Whenever we firi,

ourselves in a place where we do not feel a

home we are already abroad: the voices souq
strange, the accent is unfamiliar, the cuisine

i

different, the courtesy hidden or misplaced. A,

contemporary critic says that the United States

is not a nation in the sense that England M
France is a nation; it is a system. And at the

University of Virginia, Mr. T. S. Eliot, in a schol-

arly lecture, explained that when government
becomes no more than a centralized machinery

it may affect some of its parts to their detri-

ment—a truism once understood by the humb-
lest Confederate soldier. Our affairs are taken

out of our own hands; and, as Judge Ben Came-
ron in a recent decision wisely commented, too

much government from too far off has always

been regarded as tyranny. "If it were not for

the perpetual danger of war," said Dr. Bruton

"it would be better to have only small coun-

How beautiful a map of our Continent would
be, showing a kaleidoscope of tiny states, each

with its own culture and charm, proud withoi

envy, not yet whipped into uniformity or lev

elled down to mediocrity. This would make il

unnecessary to resist those logicians who
tend that the residents of Florida should 1

in their homes the same amount of gas or

as the residents of Maine. Think what might

have happened. Franklin County might
seceded from Tennessee, as indeed once it

Sewanee might have become an independent

ecclesiastical state, a theocracy set as a jewel c

the rim of the Cumberlands. Tourists would
pause in Monteagle to write on their postcards

"We have just seen the most beautiful little

But there is another side to the picture. On
Saturday night that long line of cars returning

from Clara's, backed up for miles on the high-

way and halted at the University Gates, trying

to get through the customs house, the extra

tax on beer, the confiscated liquor, the quarrels

with the proctors (who would be doubling ;

customs officials), the hurried calls for the Dean

of Men. . . .

Perkins 9 Fables
THUNDER

A heavy-heeled drunk

Clumps through the sky

With sloppy kicks

And stumbling steps.

Slips i the )

Falls from a cloud

With a rumbling curse

And passes out cold

In muddy infinity.

If a duck-billed platypus

Seems absurd or ridiculous

Just remember that people

Are equally ludicrous.

Old King Cole

Was a merry old soul

But he danced too much,

And he smoked too much,

And he drank too much,

And when he died from excessive dissipatio

His fiddlers three took over the nation.

I believe not us but the sea

Was made in God's image,

For Genesis and Darwin agree

It was here before Adam or amoebas.

And no doubt it will roll

In unhurried and omnipotent

Majestic progressions of seven

When creation is undone

And all again is void.

Drug himself laboriously

Across a dangerous highway

Looking for his home.

For days he had crawled,

Had inched along for miles,

Never knew all the while

His home was on his back.
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THE SPORTS DESK
By DAVE EVETT
Purple Sports Editor

\Vc behold with greatest pleasure the

activity over at the tennis courts, where

B( long last some new facilities are be-

ing built. Three courts will be added

to the existing four, two of the com-

position surface which composes the

present courts, and one of concrete.

s proceding apace, and

;ather the concrete court

Least should be in service before

end of the year. High time.

football stadium is coming

rapidly, and should be a handsome
Th

. the We

IM Swimming
lop Attraction
Top news in the intramural world

this week is the IM swimming meet,

lo be held Friday and Sunday, May 17

and 19. Competition will be held in

ninf events, including the 50, 100, and

220 freestyle, 50 back, breast, and but-

terfly, diving, 150 medley relay, and

200 freestyle relay. After the adoption

of swimming into the varsity sports

competition is expected to be
- thai

Going into the last week of the in-

tramural Softball play, the Theologs,

behind the superb pitching of John

Eb^ugh, were solidly entrenched in

first place, the only undefeated team

in the league. ATO held down the sec-

ond place slot, with their only loss

coming at the hands of the Theologs

earber in the season. SN was third.

In play last week, the Theologs took

decisions over the SNs, Delts, and Kap-
pa Sigs, while the ATOs were defeat-

ing PDT, SN, and PGD. The Snakes

topped KA, SAE, and KS.

In other games, it was Independents

over DTD and BTP, PDT over KS,
SAE over PDT, DTD and BTP, KSover
Independents and KA.

The conclusion of the golf tourney

saw the Phi Delts meeting the ATOs
in the finals as the Purple went to

press. PDT, ATO, Beta, and KA were
flighting it out in tennis doubles.

;rely trust that, in spite of the new
Gownsmen ruling about freshman ath-
letic attendance, these capacious stands

be well filled for every game next

lile we're on the subject of physi-
mprovements to the athletic plant;

ight be desirable to have the in-
fields of the softball fields "skinned"
back another five or ten feet next year
Some infielders would prefer to play
deeper than the present situation al-

lows—the little rise separating the bare
ind grass parts of the diamonds play
hob with ground balls.

It seems to be fairly evident tha'

the TIAC no longer has room for Mem-
phis State, to judge from the time:

their runners turned in at the meel
last weekend. Any school which car

field the kind of basketball team they
did and then come up with a fellow ti

run the hundred in 9.4 deserves bet
ter competition than it got—and the
other teams deserve a better chanc
Incidentally, Sewanee turned in a vei

creditable performance, with Tigi

athletes uniformly doing better jobs

than at any other time this year. Two
school records were tied or broken, and
all men did well by themselves.

Sewanee Rates High
In Recent Press Poll
Recently in a poll conducted by the

Chicago Tribune, the University of the

South was judged eighth in the na-
tion among men's colleges.

The survey which gave the result

was made by Chesly Manly, vei

Tribune reporter. Mr. Manly traveled

many thousands of miles while co

piling his poll. He interviewed s'

dents, faculty, scientists, and colli

presidents. He made a detailed study
of the history of American education

and the curriculum and trends in mod-
ern colleges. Evaluating the achieve-

ments and distinctions of many uni-

versities he listed the following as the

top men's colleges, in the order of

their rating; Haverford, Amherst, Ken
yon, Wesleyan, Hamilton, Union, Bow
'Join, Sewanee, Washington and Let
-ind Williams.

Study Grants
To Be Open
Competitions for Fulbright and Bue

nos Aires Convention scholarships for

graduate study abroad for 1958-59 an
now open, it was announced recently

by the Institute of International Edu-

Fulbright awards for pre-doctoral

study and research in Europe

tuition, books,

fore

The Buenos Aires Convention s

arships provide transportation from the

U. S. government and maintenance from

the government of the host count:

Eligibility requirements for

foreign study fellowships are United

States citizenship, a college degri

its equivalent by the time the award

will be used, knowledge of the

guage of the country of applk

sufficient to carry on the proposed

study, and good health. Preferen

given to applicants not more than 35

years of age.

Countries where U. S. graduate

dents may study under the Fulbright

Act are Australia, Austria, Belgium,

Burma, Chile, Denmark, Finland

France, Germany, Greece, India, Is-

rael, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands,

New Zealand, Norway, the Philippines,

and the United Kingdom. In the Asi

countries—Burma, India, Japan a

the Philippines, as well as in Greece,

only a limited number of grants i

available, and mature graduate candi

dates are preferred.

Countries participating in the Buenos

Aires Convention Program are Bolivia

Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica

Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Guate-

mala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nica-

(Continued on page 4)

MONTEAGLE
DINER

Bottle Beer

Fine Food

Reasonable Rates

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Thomas

Sewanee Places Fourth
In Annual TIAC Meet

Werlein Sets New Record For School
In Pole Vault As Others Place

DAVIS CUP BALLET—Talc Gr,

wald shows the lorn, ttmt capture,

first place in the intramural single:

Netmen Beat
By Lipscomb
David Lipscomb College of Nashville

defeated Sewanee in tennis

matches to three, with one tie. Wi
for the Tigers were Jack Thompson
Ralph Troy, and Scooter Crowther,

Summary:
Thompson (S) defeated Ruhl (DL) 7

5, 6-4

Troy (S) defeeated Fitch (DL) 2-f

6-1, 6-1

Choate (DL) defeated Marks (S) 6-'

6-4

Crowther (S) defeated Cleaves (DL)
6-2, 6-4

Oliver (DL) defeated Talley (S) 6-<

6-1

Cleaves (DL) defeated Woods (S) 4-C,

8-6, 7-5

Ruhl and Fitch (DL) defeated Thomp
son and Marks (S) 6-4, 6-3

Choate and Oliver (DL) defeated Troy

and Crowther (S) 6-0, 4-6, -5

Talley and Woods (S) tied Gl<

and Cleaves (DL) 6-2, 3-6

Cheerleaders

Have New Job
The position of cheerleader will take

on a new significance in Sewanee'

ond century if the plans of athletic

director Walter Bryant are carried ou

next year. "We want cheerleaders U
be real leaders on campus in ever;

sense of the word," Bryant said in an-

Beginning in September every cheer-

leader remaining on the squad for the

entire year will receive a varsity letter

and sweater. This will entitle him U

points for Blue Key and ODK frater

nities and will also give credits to hi

fraternity in the varsity participatioi

trophy. Transportation will be provide*

for selected cheerleaders to take trips

with the athletic teams when poss

Bryant said.

An entirely new phase of can

life will be opened by the planned

tivities. Cheerleaders will not only

lead yells at football games but wil

follow all sports through the season

Cheering at the dining hall will be en>

couraged and cheerleaders will arrangi

charter bus trips following the team:

when student interest justifies it. The

campus will be alerted when teams

turn from trips and groups will be

hand to greet them. Send-offs for

teams will be arranged in the ss

These and other plans were perfected

during the past month in a series o

meetings with student leaders includ

ing former cheerleaders. More plannini

sessions are scheduled for the spring.

A separate but parallel progra

teaching Sewanee songs to freshmen

ig orientation period will be i

;xt year led by Ed Stewart. "By

me upperclassmen get back to thi

campus, we hope all the frosh will

;now at least a dozen Sewanee

nd cheers," Stewart said.

In the annual Tennessee Intercolle-

iate Athletic Conference track met,

ewanee placed fourth out of eleven

:hools participating. Memphis State

-as an easy victor in the meet. High-
ght of the meet was the spectacular

erformance of East Tennessee dash
lau Ollan Cassell.

Sewanee runners performed well in

the 100-yd. dash, which Dick Foster

9.6, tying the school record, al-

though he was able to finish only

fourth in the fastest event of the day.

Mike Veal's 50.2 440 was worth a sec-

>d. Halsey Werlein set a new Sewa-
ge record in the pole vault. His leap
12'6" was good for second place

Other Tiger points came in the low
hurdles, where Foster was third, the

Ronnie Palmer third, the discus

and shot put, where Arnold Bush took

third, and the mile relay, in which thi

Rea, Palmer, Barnwell, an<

Veal was second.

East Tennessee's Cassell ran the 100

i 9.4 seconds to smash the existing

TIAC record, and repeated his record-

breaking in the 220 with a 21.1 clock-

ng. Memphis States' Gorham set j

lew record of 14.3 in the 120 highs.

The meet closed the 1957 track sche-

dule. The Tigers finished with a rec

ord of two wins and three defeats ii

dual competition, in addition to thi

fourth place in the TIAC meet.

Outstanding performers for the year

were Mike Veal, Bill Barnwell, Dick
Foster, and Halsey Werlein, all expect

ed to return next year with the ex
ception of Veal.

Summary:
10-yard dash: Cassell (ETSC), Gor-

ham (MS), Chilton (TPI), Foster

(S). Time' 9.4 sec. (new record)

220-yard dash: Cassell (ETSC), Chil

ton (TPI), Padget (TPI, Volmer
SW>. Time :21.1 (new record)

440-yard dash: Mathis (MS), Veal

(S, Grisham (APSC), Tooley (LS)

Javelin: Craig (MS), Grisham (AP-
SC), Taylor (MTSC), Crow (AP-
SC). 172'11"

ad jump: Chilton (TPI), Volmer
(SW), Goree (MS), Carson (MT-
SC). 21'7 1/4"

Pole vault; Inman (TPI), Werlein (S),

Faysoux (MS), Darden (APSC).
12'7"

High jump: Lax (APSC) , Waller (SW),
Jinnette (MTSC), Hurst (MTSC).

Shot put: Bolton (MS), Rhodes (MS),
Stacy (APSC), Bush (S). 44W
! relay: Memphis State, Sewanee,
David Lipscomb, Middle Tennessee.

Tin 8.95

1:58.8

; run: Osborn (ETSC), Read (MS)
G. Palmer (TPI), R. Palmer (S)

Time: 4:28.8

Two-mile run: Osborn (ETSC), Mc-
Kinley (TPI), Clift (U), Carder

(MTSC). Time 10:12.65

220-yard low hurdles: Gorham (MS)
Carson (MTSC), Foster (S). Hen-
ley (TPI). Time :23.9 (tied record)

120-yard high hurdles: Gorham (MS),
Carrell (SW), Henley (TPI),

Woods (APSC). Time :14.3 {new

record)

Discus: Bolton (MS), Kulakowski

Tiger Golfers End
Year By Placing

In Jackson Match
The Tiger golfers ended their sea-

son by placing second in the T. I. A. C.

tournament played in Jackson. Sewa-
nee finished with a team total of 613,

which placed them 20 strokes behind
winning Memphis State. Other teams
competing were Middle Tennessee
State, the University of Chattanooga,
and Tennessee Tech.

Individual scores were as follows:

Flowers Crawford and Jack Forehand
tied for fifth place with identical 74-77:

151 cards. Betts Slingluff had 82-71

for a 153 total. His 71 on the second
round was low score for the day. Alex
Looney shot 78-89 for a 158 total.

REBEL
CAFETERIA
OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY

MONTEAGLB, TENNESSEE

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

MONTEAGLE

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

ON CLOSE EXAMINATION 31

Of all the different sorts of guys

There are only two that I despise:

The first I really would Like to slam

Is the one who copies from my exam.

The other one's the dirty skunk

Who covers his and lets me flunk!

MORAL: You'll pass the pleasure test with Chesterfield

King. Yes, if you want your pleasure

Iaude, smoke Chesterfield

King! BIG length, BIG flavor, the

smoothest tasting smoke today

because it's packed

more smoothly by ACCU-RAY.

50 goes to Louis F. Welch, Iowa State College,

ion'chStcffyld, P.O. Box 21. NewYork 46, N.Y.
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Harrison Calls

French Banquet

Great Success
The annual French Club banquet,

held last Friday night at the Delta Tau
Delta fraternity house, was a "great

success" in the words of president

Frank Harrison.

The exclusive dinner featured

new items from previous years—most
notably the veau epuisee, the entre,

and the fruits de mer, a lobster dish

that turned out to be exceedingly pop-

ular with the assembled Gallophiles,

The Delt house was decorated a U

francaise by Sam Carlton, who also did

the flower arrangements. Black-tied

chefs and garcojis were imported from
the Beta house, who prepared and
tered the meal, with the help of •

eral other members of the Club, with

dispatch and sauoir-faire.

After the meal, which featured

eral kinds of uiiis, lots of pain, j;

ages, tiquour and a contemporary

French dessert, created especially for

the occasion, the group sang French
songs. The highlight of the

came when M. Bates led the s

the Marseillaise.

Pic of Flicks
By JOHN FLEMING

Sewanee Summer School Plans

Campus Alcoholic Workshop

Wednesday, May 15: Walt Dis

ind Hioei

SMA Graduation
To Begin May 24
The SMA graduation weekend wiU

commence Friday, May 24. with the
Junior-Senior Baseball game. Fol-
lowing the game will come an Awards
Parade. Friday night there will be a

formal dance.

Saturday afternoon will be marked
by a parade, and presentation of Mili-

tary Awards. Saturday night will be
concluded with a second dance.

On Sunday morning Baccalaureate
Services will be held in All Saints'

Chapel. Sunday afternoon will see a
reception by the Vice- Chancellor, Sun-
day night there will be a buffet supper
for senior cadets and their parents.

On Monday, May 27, graduation ex-
ercises will close out the weekend.

GOWNSMEN VOTE
FRIDAY

BANK OF^f

SEWANEE'

J. F. MERRITT, JR., Cashi

Your Business Appreciated

Rex Theatre
Tuesday. Wednesday, May 14, 15

ROCK, ROCK, ROCK
Thursday, Frtday, May 16, 17

REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE
Saturday, May 18

TEN TALL MEN

MIAMI EXPOSE
Sunday, Monday, May 19, 20

FUNNY FACE

gets the week off to a grindy start. Fess

Parker's back again, looking

clean-cut than ever as he tracks down
a bunch of pusillanimous plunderers

Helping Fess out in this noble adven-
ture is one Mike Fink, the most dis-

enchanting representation of American
folklore in a long time. Everything a-

rights itself in the end, as I recall. Af-

ter the nasty old pirates are captured,

the riled redskins quiet down and Da-
vy saunters off looking smug.

In special matinees at 2: 45 on Thurs-
day and Friday there will be a show-
ing of The Belles o) St. Trillion's with

Alastair Sims. This is a flick to see

—

certainly one of the most charming and
delightful around. Sewanee is lucky to

get it.

The regular Thursday and Friday

flick is also a must: Baby Dot! with
Karl Maiden, Carroll Baker, and Eli

Wallach. It is a strange story about
strange people, with the special dis-

inction of having been filmed in Char-
le Hathorn's home town. It has even
nore to recommend it than that,

hough. All three of the principals do
nagnificent jobs. The story, though
iisgusting, is powerful. The South
doesn't come out of the fray too well,

it it seldom does. Depravity in Miss-

sippi is, of course, more depraved
an any other kind.

Owl Flick: Blowing Wild stars Gary
Cooper and Barbara Stanwyck and
ame out about four years ago. Aside
Tom that I don't remember much
ibout it, I think it was an oil fields

tory. Anyway, I don't imagine it's too

ed hot. But it's an owl flick. So who

Fraternities Elect

New DC Members
During the past week each frater-

ity has elected a new representative

> the Discipline Committee. The new
ammittee will serve for the remain-

der of this year and the first semester

xt year. The chairman is Robert
Hunt, BTP, and the secretary is Ev-

McCormick, ATO. The other

)ers are Aaron Knight, SAE; Walt
George, DTD; Dick Harb, SN: Tupper
"iaussy, KA; Andy Carmichael, PDT;
ohn Nichols, PGD; Ned Berkeley, KS;
nd Dale Sweeney, Independent.

(Katherine Hepburn, Burt Lancaster

Wendell Corey). It is a tender, hu
morous, poignant story about a con
man and an inhibited small town. Lan-
caster is brilliant in the role of the

rainmaker who goes into a drought
stricken area trying to sell rain. Hep-
burn plays the unwanted ugly daugh-

ter who learns self-confidence only

from the shyster.

Sunday and Tuesday, May 19-21

Top Secret Ajjair is pretty much pot

luck, as far as I'm concerned. I ha

seen it, and I don't know much about

it. According to the dean of Sew
flick critics, Pree Jones, it stars Kirk
Douglas and Susan Hayward and

Frat Elections

Held Recently
Four fraternities recently elected

officers to serve for the first semeste
of next year.

Kappa Sig elections made Ned Berk
ley president and Dave Evett vice

president. Neill Baxter is the new house
ger and Doug Evett and Fred

Brown will serve as guards. The posi-

of secretary and treasurer re-

mained the same.

At Wade Jones was elected president

of the Phi Gams. Joe Griffin was elect-

ed Fiji treasurer and Tom Ellis, re-

ording secretary. The two other elect-

ed offices went to Robert Hooker, cor-

ponding secretary, and Steve Ebbs,

torian. Johnny Nichols was appoint-

ed rush chairman.

Phi Delta Theta held elections for

ls offices of president and rush cap-
in. Andy Carmichael was chosen
esident and Harry Steeves rush cap-

SAEs lected Ed West president and
harlie Upchurch vice-president. Mike

Demarco became the new secretary and
Honey rush chairman. Hardy Kim-

brough was retained as treasurer.

^Examination
^rljennle

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

C. H. McDowell
Sales Company

features

the finest in framing at the

lowest of prices. Frames for

paintings, prints and diplomas.

Located next door to McDowell
:nhouse

Winchester, Tenn. Ph. 2255

WIN A STEAK DINNER
laramont is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid service, and a
feasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find words
) describe it. If you can find the words, write next week's advertise-

t yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight

CLARAMONT
Clara's moving once again:
Don't fear! She's coming nearer.
So Sewanee may enjoy her steaks;
She'll be just that much dearer.

Tupper Saussy

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE
MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

Competition Open
For Fulbrights

(Continued from page 3)
ragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, and
Venezuela.

Competition for the 1958-59 academic
year closes Nov. 1, 1957. Applicants
enrolled at academic institutions must
abide by the submission deadlines es-
tablished by their respective Fulbright
advisers.

Further information about these

awards and application blanks are

available in the offices of Fulbright
advisers on college and university

campuses. Sewanee's adviser is Prof.

Arthur B, Dugan.

A workshop on "Meeting the Needs
of the Alcoholic" has been added
the Sewanee Summer Training School

this year, according to the Rev. Eric

The workshop, sponsored by the Pro
vincial Department of Christian Social

Relations, and directed by the Rev,

William O, Boyd of Morristown, Tenn.,

will be held June 23-29 on the campus
of the University in conjunction with

the official Christian Education Con'

ference of the province.

DeLeiris Lectures

On Work of Braque
Mr. Alain de Leiris, assistant profes-

sor of fine arts, delivered a lecture

modern art in the Union Theater
Tuesday, May 7. He used as the topic

of his discussion the works ogGeor
Braque. Braque, together with Picas-

so, was the founder of the cubism
movement in modern painting. Braque,
de Leiris pointed out, has enriched his

works by getting "much from little."

Braque's works are currently on dis>

play in the art gallery. Included u

the display are both etchings and lith-

ographs in different colored stone. Thi

splay is sponsored by the Museun
of Modern Art.

Band To March
In Chattanooga
The AFROTC Band and color guard

has been invited to participate in the

Annual Armed Forces Day Parade in

Chattanooga on Friday, May 17. It

will occupy number one position in the

parade, which will take place in down-
own Chattanooga at 1:30 p.m , EST.
This is the first year that the Univer-
ity and the ROTC have been repre-

;ented in the parade, which was judged

Oldham Theatre

Wednesday. Thursday, May 15, 16

BIGGER THAN LIFE

Friday. Saturday, May 17, 18

GIRLS IN PRISON

HOT ROD GIRLS

The workshop is designed to

insight into meeting the problei

alcoholism in everyday life and should

be of help to families of the alcohol^

as well as to professional workers
i

the field. Members of the worksho

will participate in the worship, study

and recreation of the training school

The cost of the session is $35 for each

adult, $21 and $18 for children.

On the program at the 1957 Sewa .

nee Summer Training School ar

Rev. Carroll E. Simcox and the Rev
J. Stuart Wetmore of New York, Mrs
John H. Foster of San Antonio, the

Rev. A. Donald Davies of the National

Council, the Rev. John M. Allin of

Monroe, La., Mrs. B. DuVall Cham,
bers, president of the provincial Wo-
man's Auxiliary, and five bishops o[

the Sewanee Province: The Rt. Rev
Albert R. Stuart of Georgia, the Rt

Rev. Theodore N. Barth of Tennessee
the Rt. Rev. Girault M. Jones of Lou.
isiana, the Rt. Rev. Randolph R. Clai-

borne of Atlanta, and the Rt. Rev. c
Gresham Marmion of Kentucky.

THE MOTOR MART

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

Sales—FORD—Service

TERRILL'S
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE
uWe Insure Our Passengers"

twanee, Tennessee Phone 4081

See

Harry Steeves

for a collection

of elegance

in (jentletnens apparel

from

J£tcJ)arfcrg

IT'S FOR REAL! "**'

TO BE OR NOT TO BE*

Philosopher Berkeley did insist

That only things we see exist.

But if what's real is what I see,

When I'm not looking, who is me?

MORAL: You know it's real when it's the BIG, BIG
pleasure of Chesterfield. More full-flavored satisfaction

from the world's best tobaccos. PLUS
King-size filter action ... a better

tobacco filter because it's packed
smoother by ACCU.RAY!

Chesterfield King hat


